PITTSBURG STATE UNIVERSITY
Pittsburg, Kansas
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
presents
The Crowder Jazz Orchestra
Todd J. Hastings, Director
Tuesday, December 9, 2008
McCray Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.

PROGRAM

The Fox
Freckle Face
Fan it, Janet
Recordame
Heavy Town
All of Me

Phil Sims
Sammy Nestico
Don Sebesky
Joe Henderson, arr. Phil Thomas
Donald Byrd, arr. Mitch Farber
Simons & Marks, arr. Thad Jones

INTERMISSION

Emily
Tenors, Anyone?
The Jewels
Oceanography

Mandel & Mercer, arr. Bob Florence
Bob Florence
Bob Florence
Bob Florence
Crowder Jazz Orchestra Personnel
Todd J. Hastings, Director

Russell Jones – Alto Sax – Pittsburg
Wes Smith – Alto Sax – Joplin
Matt Bennett – Tenor Sax – Webb City
Kyle Babitt – Tenor Sax – Joplin
Zach Elkins – Bari Sax – Bartlesville, OK

Phil Thomas – Trombone – Mt. Vernon
Chris Goddard – Trombone – Pittsburg
Edwin Fluevog – Trombone – Pittsburg
Jeffery Macomber – Bass Trombone – Carl Junction

Paul Equihua – Trumpet – Joplin
Scott Harris – Trumpet – Neosho
Tom Smith – Trumpet – Webb City
Trey Wadell – Trumpet – Pittsburg

Bob Ensor – Piano – Joplin
Garry Greek – Bass – Carthage
Jim Clanton – Drums – Pittsburg
Louis Morgan – Drums – Webb City